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I:!!!.I~':iS will ·hop

Last Saturday
evening a
campus party sponsored hy the
Social Board was held in the
Harris Refectory. This party
marks the end of a hiatus lastin
nearly two years on the use of th~
Refectory for anything but its
traditional function of serving as
a plac e to eat at meal times, as
well as a place for quiet study in
the evening.
The arrangements
for expan ding the use of the Refectory
were conducted by Ms. Sylvia
Nestor, Chairperson of the Social
Board, her Co-Chairperson Tom
Feigman, and the Director of
Residence Halls, Ms. Eleanor
Voorhees :
According to Ms. Nestor this
drs','!atic.
change
in
ad.
ministrative
policy was not
surprising. "Lolit, with the bar in
Cro," commented Ms. Nestor
"the law won't permit us to ha'
a party there with beer A~~
dorm lJ8I'ties are good, b~ the
orms Just can't comfortably or
safely accommodate
a large
d
crowd. We needed a place and
Ms. Voorhees was incredibl
cooperative
Y
Th H" about it"
ede f arns ~efectory. was last
us
or social functions two

years ago when a series of James
Montgomery concerts
were
presented. However, the af~rmath. of these parties concted WIth the efficient running
:. the kitchen on the following
y, so a ban was placed on
almost all student functions in the
Refectory. ..
beThree additional parties have
en tentatively scheduled. The
dates ar~, Apr~ 12, May 3, and
MaYl'
Byf.nallygainingthe.
::
Harns for parties," notes
go~N:r,
:'a lot of potential for
ti
es IS created. But these
par es entail a lot of work and a
lotod,of
ezpense. If it's ~oing to be
go help"
students are going to have
to
Th'
t of
idealef~": y
Mar~h 22nd was
di tinct the participant Three
s
atmospheres and party
areas were t creat.ed
prClllmately
third with.po
of
he
wes Harris
ing used. Three of the dining
::~:c';;:';'
used for the band
0"
.
di .ppos.te the band In the fourth·
s~lng section a coffeehouse was
up where music In the
background
allowed
conversatloll.
A bar.like atmosDhen: was
IContiDuedODPage 7)
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controversy,
Student-Faculty Library
dis.missaI.of mittee, saying that they c.J.:":
libr .
,CIrCulation whatever they wlahed
ith It
anan, and around general Minor M
w
faculty discontent with the
. yers, chairpersoo of both
library
will be analyzed
h~ the comnuttees,
deCided
to relea8e
Student.F.culty
Libr
condensed version
of the
report to•
mittee
.CCOrding:'.7 re o~
the enUre school (For complete
releas~ this week.
po
texts of both the President's
Two reports, eoncernin g the report and the Committees
•'"'
report, see psg thre
situation
The repo. rts deealt e).
week. The were
firs~ released
released this
last
with three
Thursday by Preside t Shai
major points. The first was
n
n, general morale among library
=~co~;=tI~~
ofth~e:=
workers, within the llbrary
Committee on the Libr
Pal
which, according to one student
.
ary, ong ald, "is at an all-tlme I "
~::::::~Ide~hain's
Je',;;onalne Sources stated that there :n~
however 'did no~POsat'.J °th , c?mmunlcation
whatsoever,
'
....y
e
since
last
week's
PUNDIT
article
faculty. President Shain then was the only ellllanation offered
turned the entire report of the to some staff members for Mrs.
Special Committee over to the McKenzie's absence. The article

[

on Latm Honors, was the first to
speak. The Sub-Committe,e had
been ask~d to consider the
questIOn of the increasing
number of honors graduates.
According to Ms. Lord, forty.
one percent
of Connecticut
College's
J973 senior class
graduated
with honors. This
figure constitutes an enormous
increase from 1963 statisitcs;
only five percent of that class
graduated with honors. Ms. Lord
asserts that "people" have begun
to question the slgnifigance of
graduation honors.
For purposes of comparison,
the Sub.Committee
contacted
twenty other institutions with an
academic reputation similar to
that of Connecticut College; these
colieges ineluded Vassar S','lith
Yale, Brown, Trinity, Wheaton:
Bowdoin, Harvard, and Amherst.
All of the above iridicated that
they, too shared the problem of a
great increase in the number of
honors graduates.
The committee found that in
order to deal with the recent
Increase in the number of Honors
candidates Yale has proped a
revision in its selection system.
.Until now they determined their
honors candidates by examining
the percentage of "A's" that the
students
receive.
The new
1I'0DOSalSUl!"ests that the l!fllde

point percentage be raised from
the present thlJ:ty per cent for
cum laude to forty five percent,
from fifty ~ercentfor magnacum
laude to sixty five percent, and
from seventy percent ofr sulma
cum laude to eight percent. This
new system will become effective
with the class of 1975, according
to Ms. Lord.
Brown, attempting to deal with
the same ISsue has proposed that
only the upper ten percent of the
class should receive honors.
. Ms. Lord slated that all of these
m~titutions are endeavoring to
remtroduce relevance to the
honors awarded. According to
Ms. Lord, the Sub-Commlttee
considered other proposals and
subsequently arrived at the
present plan. This proposal
wouldrnisethecumulativegrade
point average necessary
to
achieve cum laude to 3.50 magna
cum laude to 3.67 and summa
cum laude to 3.80.
Ms. Norma Darragh in a
response to Ms. Lord's com·
ments, stated that Radcliffe,
apparenUy unconcernedly gra·
duated Its latest senior class
with eighty-elght percent of the
its members receiving honors.
She also indicated that "raising
the latiD Honors does not
necessarily raise the level of
academic excellence."
Additionally, it was pointed out
that graduate schools never learn
the percentage of senior honors
graduated per class.
Ms. Darragh listed several
possible alternatives
to our
present system: the establishment of a pius-minUS grading
cntena,
mandatory
seDlor
honors projects, evaluation of the
entire four years' record, or the
abOlition of all Latin Honors. Ms.
Darragh questioned the practicality of raising the honors
standard while simultaneously
instituting the Dew voluntary
course-drop system. In conelusion, Ms. Darra~h declared
that the faculty seenungly WIShes
to punish students for being

28, 1974
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F acuIty de
man d s lOb
1 rary control

The bhrary

Latin Honors forum proves indeczoszove :a~~~

BLed
y onar LuPriore
inStudents and Faculty gathered
Oliva Hall on Wednesday
~Ch
20, 1974.' to discu,,:, ~e
cademle Policy Committee. s
~oposal
concernmg
Latm
onors.
'.
M~. Mary
LOlllse Lord,
g~alrperon
of the Classics
partment~
Ms.
N?rma
Darragh, Semor Ctass PreSident,
Ms. Elizabeth. Taylor, . Student
Assembly Parliamentarian, and
Mr. Bruce Hundler, Associate
Professor of Zoology, comP?5
ed
the p~el which directed the
diSCUSSIOll.
Mr. Hunder acted as
moderator.
Ms. Lord, a member of the
Acade','lic Policy Sub-Committee

March

~·~~'sMI~~~
~~
sence. The report offered • staff
procedures
m.nu.l
or an
successful.
Assislant Librarian as possible
The final
speaker,
Ms
solutions to this problem.
Elizabeth Taylor, slated that
The second Issue under
a petition had been submited to discussion was the dismissal of
the Academic Poliey Committ
Mrs. Cheetham. Both reports
requested that tbe faculty del~e, referred the matter to the
tneir vote 011ti,e proposal unth Presidential
Advisory ComMay. She also advocated the mittee OD appointments
and
Government
Department's
tenure. Informed SOOfces have
proposal of implemeDting a Ius· indicated that Mrs. Cheetham
minus grading system.
ad- had requested reinstatement and
dition, it was suggested that that it had been denled. Mrs.
honors candiJates be elected In Cheelh8lD, who has not seen
the samemailnerasarePhiBetaeitherreport.said
Tuesd.y that
Kappa scholars.
she "placed complete faith in the
The session was then opened to Special Committees report" The
the audience by Mr. Hunder. Mr
report does not speclflc.lly
Jerry Winter assialant Professo~ recommend any action but does
of Sociology maintained that the call for"a moratorium on further

1/

honors issue was "no one's
fault."
He observed that the administration had tried to lessen
the student's acsdemic burden by
eliminating Comprehensives and
instituting such innovations as
the Pass-Fail optiOD.ApparenUy,
he felt that these measures
helped to effect the overwhelming increase in hODors
graduates.
Mr. Richard Lichtenstein,
president of Stlllent GovernmeDt
then stated that Mr. W.inter was
"gravely
mistaken"
in his
beliefs. Mr. Lichtenstein asserted
that the grade inflation is due to.
change In the faculty's evaluative
perspective. He believed the
faculty's
proposal
to
be
madequate,
and
proposed
abOlition of lbe bonors system as
the most reasonable solution to
the issue.
The r~le. of pass-fail options. in
deterIDlDlng
grade
pomt
averages was brooght ~.
Dr. Rhyne maintained that
honors graduates who had employed the Pass-Fall option
constituted
one
of
the
"Iniquities" of lbe present honors
system. He stated that,. at
present, there .are no suffiCient
rules to fonow In the calculation
of Latin Honors.

<lsmluais for a period of two
ye .. ,J'.
Faculty-Library
rel.Uon.
conatltuted the third point with
which the report dealt This Isaue
arose in part Irom .taff
<lsmluais 8lld from Dew 1Ibrary
po»cies of w.edlng out" infrequeDtly used book.
and
Ureviaiona"
in the Ref~rence
Room collections". At. principal
users of thellbrary, lJlIlly faculty
members feel that they should
have the ultimate say over the
purchase, maintenance
and
location of bo.... Many iaculty
members
fe.1
that
their
specialization In certain fields
quallfy them to m.k. such
decision..
Such
d.cisioDs
presently
come under Ih.
jurisdiction ofth. Ubrarlan, with
consultation from the StudeDt·
Faculty Library Committee.
According to ODe student
member of this committee, they
have not been Informed as to any
of the actions coocemlng the
library during the past three
months. They had their first
meeting of the semester on
Wednesday, March 'lI.
As Minor Myers stated In his
memo to the college community
the Student-Faculty
Libr.ry
Committee wlll nOw assume
responsibility for resolving lJlIlly
of the confiicts extant within the
library and between the facully
and lbe library. The Committee
will be holding daily meetings to
discuss the subject The committee has Invited both students'
and faculty's suggestions.

Academic Committee
proposes its own demise
could he in Increasing the conThe Academic Committee
tinlity of ACmembe'" from year
(AC) proposal of dissolving itself to year. Then again, the problem
and revamping the Academic may tie with studenl ap.thy
Policy Committee (APC) was towards lbe AC, because the
strongly disapproved by the APC C8DpUShas allowed the APC to
at a special Monday meeting of centralize all power which was
the AC.
not the initial Intent of the two
APC recommended that the AC committees.'1
reconsider Its proposal, staling
The AC made the following
that the AC is too important an recommendations:
organization to be disbanded.
L j 1be abo\lJblDeat of tile
The AC, a student-dominaled
AcademlcC.mm_
faculty organized committee, f.1t
Z-j AD .........
Ia tile IIlIIIIbu
that they were needlessly
al .tadeal m.ml1ert o. tb.
duplicating the efforts d. the Academlc PoIlcY <:ommJll« ill
APC. AC believes the best way 10 crier to obIaiII • faClllly to
increase student influence is to IllIdeJIl ratio of .. vea to Un.
enlarge student numbe'" in the
3)
no .I.ctlo.
01
•
APC and 10 liquidate the AC.
... pr .... tatln
from
lb.
The APC disapproved
the Academic Pollc1 CommIttee to
reque st stating that the AC had
Studeal A... mbly f« tile PlIJlI'IR
been very innovalive in the past of rocelvla,
tIIelr recom·
and is too important a committe'
meadall<u 011 maJor academic
for studeDts to be dissolved.
.. lIey _
lIIat ..... sa1lalIUed
Deli Pope, • student membe.
10 tbe facII.ltJ
of the AC and AC liaisoo member
The"C
has not met since
to the APC, stated ~
"The receivlDg the APC recom·
proposai needs to be seriously
mendations
but Ms. Pope
reconsidered by the ACin light of· believes the AC will reslItmit a
the recommendations made ~y
revised proposal
the APC. A OOSSible soIJjjon
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A worthy experiment
Pundit wishes to encourage President Shain and
College Council to approve the construction of an
experimental pedestrian mall. The constru~io", of
the mall should be implemented after, spnng
vacation, in order to allow students and administration to determine its value to the
development of a more cohesive campus.
Pundit thinks the pedestrian mall would bring
cultural activity to the central campus, and hopesIt
can achieve its goal as an outdoor center for the
arts. Becausethe mall would be more accessible to
the daily traffic of most campus members, it would
promote an Increased participation 'in and
awareness of the many cultural events of Connecticut College. This involvement would be aided
by the central location of announcements,
previews, and small art shows.
Additionally, the mall would create an atmosphere much more conducive to pedestrian or
bicycle travel. Those who must drive on campus
would not find the mall a serious impediment, since
the new rear access road will come to replace the
sacrificed thoroughfare. However, perhaps the
existence of such a mall will help reduce energy
consumption.
Maybe the mall will never approach the
dimensions of Yale's Old Campus Greenor Harvard
Yard; but it could provide a kind of campus
nucleus. Arts and sports, faculty and students, and
North and South Campus could be most profitably
synthesized.
-Pundit needshelp':As a result of recent Editorial
Board turnovers our staff has been greatly
reduced. If you have worked for us in the past and
would like to continue doing so, or if you are a
newcomer, please leave your name and box
number in Box '1351or Cro., Room 212. We are
looking for people to be trained in layout, copy
editing, and other aspectsof journalism. On April 9,
10, and 11, we will be holding interviews- and
training sessions for' Editors and staff. All interested persons are urged to attend, and are
requested to bring a list of qualifications, and
examples of theirwork.

-4 plea

for openness

The secrecy that has enveloped the current
library controversy is deplorable. The library is the
concern not only of Its staff and the faculty but of
the whole school, and for that reason the whole
school should have immediately been informed of
the facts.
The distorted way in which the facts graduaily
appeared, first from one side and then the other,
injured both Mrs. Cheetham and Mrs. McKenzie
more than a rapid and open explanation of the
circumstances ever would have.
. Students on the Student-Faculty Library Com.mittee, to which the entire issue has now been
handed over, knew little or nothing about the affair
until March 26,three months after Ms. Cheetham's
dismissal instigated the controversy. The entire
Student-Faculty Committee should have been
convened and informed upon returning to school,
not two months later.
This raises questions about the' role of StudentFaculty Committees in general. Formed in the late
1960'sand early 1970's,many of these committees
are now inactive due to a lack of information or
power. You cannot expect a student.facultycommittee to take effective' action when it is not
kept informed.
When will this campus stop reveiling in secrecy?
In the future, issuesshould come out with the"facts
at the beginning, not after rumor and lies have
already distorted the facts and created issues
which might have originally been settled calmly
and rationally.

Letters 'to the editor
.

,

visiblealte~
wa.s made, to the distasteful
graphics and
acquire the correel sIZe headl!"e.
whims of the present editors. I,
But to attack all the technical
for one; do not want to he the
To ,'1be EdItor:- .•
failing of the paper, layout (was
laughing·slock of, all the colleges
Matters such as my dismissal
there any?). typos. etc .• would he and universitieis"wh~h subscribe
and the 'situation' in the library
much too lengthy an enterpnse. - to our newspaper.
are indeed properly the province
SlD'ely
anyone who claims to he
....,,~ Sincerely,
r1 the administration. However.
an
editor
should have more
the articles and letters which
DONNA DIAMOND
knowledge of proper journ.alism
have appeared in the last two
issues of, Pundit leave me no than these students obviously To the Editors:
ch ens.
ish
As Pundit
now hegins to
choice but to speak out. As a
Lack of discretion is also establish its sixth administration
matter of simple self respect and
embarrasssingly prevalent. The in less than two years. I feel the
heartfelt regard for the rights of
the many others involved I editorial of two weeks ago, which need to lake an overview at the
Bernie Zelilch refused to print, past events in hope of detercannot in good conscience remain
for which he was given a vot of no mining -why Pundit editorial
silent.
confidence. was pure garbage at boards continually dissolve their
No half-truth. no distortion of
meaning. no misplaced
em- best, and might have. been members.
tolerable as a feature article or
A basic problem stems from
phasis, no statement out of
part of a column dedicated to the fact that Connecticut College
contest can change the -simple
such trivia. But now we see the offers no journalism
courses.
fact that Iwas unjustifiably fired,
same group of people who so Thus. the maj~,ty of students
I did not resign! My dismissla
heartily defended that editorial who work for the Pundit are
over what Ms. McKenzie has
printing another even more ambitious
but
nonetheless
referred to as a 'technicality' is
worthless. If the paper must issue ignorant of proper journalistic
regrettably symptomatic of the
a commentary on streaking, the practices.
It is entirely
acdeeper problems which have
least it could do is present it in a ceptable and proper, for the
since led to the full investigation
r1 the library administration. I manner not so totally offensive to editor(s)·in)chief to have total
anyone of some intellect.
. jurisdiction and control over the
look forward to the announced
The graphics also portray this other editors. This does not impiy
release r1 the report submitted
mentality, 'that I ,had so hoped total dictatorship. Rather. the
by the president's investigation
was safely held within the con- editors should establish
the
committee.
fines of Junior High School. The priorities and directions of the
There are simply no words
last shred of decency was newspaper
at
the
onset.
adequate to express my apdisposed of neatly on both the Dissenting views should he aired
lX'eciation to those among the
front and back pages. on which then and those people drastically
faculty,
students.
and ad·
was displayed the pielures of Bob opposed
should
leave
the
ministration who have expressed
Batley posing as a streak~r- newspaper.
lIreir
support
and
enobviously a totally childish
This leads to the second
couragement. I shall ever be
"sho~ker"-surely
it contibued problem. Once priorities have
grateful to you all
nothmgto the content value of the been outlined, it is necessary for
Sincerely,
paper.
the establishment of a definitive
MARJORIE FARREL
Ali of these show the paper to. social structure. Newspapers are
CHEETHAM '47
be a play-toy for the humor of the not run on an egalitarian system
editors. It has, produced. in me. .as are other student organcritique and, I feel in m~y,. a feeling of ,izations. It is imperative that
To the Editor:
anger, lack of faith m my fellow 'students who are working for the
The Pundit. as it now stands, is 'students, and above all a feeling newspaper are able to take both
a totally worthless newspaper. It of shame. This paper represents criticism and orders from- their
has become. in the last two our College community. -Many peers. For the most part.
weeks, the plaything of a handful
who see It know us through th~ :students at Connecticut, College
medium, alon.e.
onlyticut
this .are fairly affluent and have been
of
entremely
immature
udgand have
Conn
students.
whose
lack
of by which to I
e us:
ee,
given everything they have ever
discretion, let alone journalistic
College IS a fine, prestigIOus wanted. Thus, when put in a
abilities. is all too plainly seen school and has maintained a high position where everyone expects
oneVery page. Inthe eyes oflhose
acadermc le~el; It IS sad that a to have their own way, some toes
outside our College community it handful of immature and in- are guaranteed to be stepped on
must seem as though our paper is capable students can so easily by others.
being printed as a joke. -Surely
nnn our image-or IS this w~at
As Pundit stands now, it only
anything that bad c~uld not be a Conn College IS really like. I forces itself to be mediocre.
serious effort.
certainly hope not. ,
Anytime an editor attempts to be
Looking though last week's
In conclusion, I WIShto suggest innovative or tries to exert force
issllll (March 21. 1974) one comes
that if the College must put forth over others he or she is in.
acrvss headlines that would
the money to print the paper, It variably
'~ccused
of con-".
make any journalist shudder.
sh~J1d confine Itself under the slitutional violations and is either
Caps and small letters were present circumstances to a one- ousted or resigns. Newspapers
arbitrarily
thrown about, no sheet newsletter, free of some of were not made to he run by
constitutions.

'Idid not resign

PUNDIT
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cpundit
Editorial Board
AcUng Editor.ln-<:blef
Features Editor
FIne Arts Editor
Pbotograpby EdItor
Grapblcs Editors
Advertising Editor
Bu.lness Manager

Katie Paine
Sue Maundel'!
Judy Bolanc
Sandy Parknw
Jackie Cooper and Racbel Carle)
Len LuPriore
Andrea Stoner

Published by the .tudents of Connecticut College Thursdays wbOe
the CoUege i. In .e •• i.... Information to be pljlJted for 'a Tbursday
Is.ue mu.t be In the edito ... • band. ~y that Monday at,5:oo p.m .•
unIes. prior arrangements are made. Pundit'. post office box is
1351; ther<: Is also a mall slot In the Pundit news office. room 212,
Cro. Pundit Is repre~nted for national advertising by National
Educational Advertising Services. Inc:. 360 Lexington Ave.• New
York, N.Y. 10017.Editorial Board meetings are held every Tbur.
.day of publication at 6:30 In room 212. Cro and every Tue.day
prior to publication at 5:4.~In IC,R
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Pundit now must establish
itself as an institution which has
authenticity,
reliability,
credibility
and
editorial
predictability. It is not able to do
so with each new administration
revamping and restructurtng the
'work of past adminisll:ations.
Rather, people must unify and he
willing to accept peer authority.
Connecticut College has the
ability to publish a quality
newsJl8l!~r as depieted by Carin
GOrdon's and Bernie Zelitch's
four issues.
But for their,·
precedent ,to become policy.
editors must know what they are
getling into prior to any com·,
milments.
'
With these concepts in mini!, I
genuinely hope the next Pundit j
~inistratioii
will 6e succeSsfUl
in establishing a true newspaper.
Robert Fisher
Former Co-Editor-in-Chief
of one of the six late'
, administrations
iContinued On Page 3)
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New London Briefs
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By NINA GEORGE

!!"

New London's Union Stalion Federal Bar Association is
has been saved from demolition. spo~soring a second annual
Redevelopment Agency officials enViromnental law fonun at the
have announced an agreement
CoastGusrdAcademy March30
with Amtrak which provides that Special student
~tes
ar;
Amtrak will rent a major section available. Information about
of the building. A repn!sentalive
tickets and the luncheon can be
of the Union Stalion Railroad ott,ained from the Academy legal
Trust Inc. said that in two weeks offiCe.
all the potential tenants of the
Station will be announced, along
with an outline of reconstruction
costs. Renovation of the building
Students froui New London
will take place in cooperation
were among the 200 participants
with the city of New London.
meeting" at the Stale Capitol last
'
week in the first seaslan of a
.................
convention that will draw up a
document on youth's rights and
Li'l Deer, the 9 month-old doe
responsibilities. The document is
whose leg was crushed by vanto be presented at the Quality of
dals at the Bates Woods Nature
Life Conference in April The
Center on Feb. 23, has started to
young people are seeking to
eat and drink again. She is
establish their constitutional
recuperating
from the amrights apart from their parents.
putation of her injured leg,
Calling for an overhauling of the
performed
last week. Her
present juvenile court system,
keepers expect her to be able to
which does not practice trial by
run and walk relatively normally
jury, the students voted on an
after the leg heals.
article which demanded the right
................
to a trial by jury of peers no less
than 18 years old.
The Connecticut
Planning
Committee
on Criminal Administration has revoked a $9,741
grant intended for the New
A pon conducted recently by
London Police DepartmenL The
grant was taken away after it the New London Central Labor
failed to be used to create a council indicates Republican
Juvenile Service Bureau within Congressman Robert H. Steele to
the Police Department, due to be the top choice for goberproblems in 'organization
of natorili1 candidate. twenty-five
negotiations between the city and per cent of those questioned
showed they would be reluctant
the police union.
to vote for a woman for governor.
The New London County

.

Letters to the editor

Special committee report on the library
The Faculty Committee to
study the services and personnel
situation at the Library has
talked with all members of the
Library staff, has had several
interviews with the Librarian and
has seen
some concerned
members of the faculty. This
report of its findings divides
itself into three parts: one,
concerning personnel relations
.within the Library; two, concerning faculty-library relations;
and three recommendations of
ways of 'clarifying policies to
avoid difficulties.
Although it has not been within
the purview of the Conunittee to
assess the professional competence of the Librarian it has
become
obvious that Mrs.
McKenzie's ability is very great
in m
r peets Revisions of
the ~Je'::'~
and cataloguing
technologies
are already expediting procedures within the
Lib
H
t in planning the
ne;arGbr;~P~""
received the
highest praise from the architects. In addition, there has
be
thi
but favorable
en no fmg f ulty on the
comment
ac
.. t. rom rVl'ces
of the
acqursi IOn se
Librar
in recent years. Mrs.
y...
cted in
McKenzle.'s WIdely re=
been
lib;:rl.'"t!r~let~e ~~w E~g"land
pr
. t' Th re is no
:;'~'f~h~s~:
:~n.a c:mpetent
professional with a special gilt
for public relations with groupS

outside the for low staff morale are no doubt
Conege.
the physical problem of overPersonnel Relstloos wItbID the crowding, understafflng, and the
Ubrary:
fact the Ubrarian has sometimes
Tensions and anxiety among been absent from the building (011
Library personnel have in- sucb busmess as that associated
creased over the lastfew yearS to with the planning of the new
a point where individuals are Library)
witbout a clearly
suffering an unhealthy level of designated sub~tltute to make
stress,
and serVices
are necessary deCISIOns.Many of the
threatened by low morale. An staff have felt compelled to aeimportant cause of anxiety was c"li- policies and to act against
the dismissal of Mr. Kenneth their own judgment as to what IS
Weeks as Reference
and best for the Lilrary. Nthoogb the
Documents Librarian. His ter- Libr.arian has a.tte~pte~
to
mination was a surprise to facilitate communication WIthin
everyone since his competence the staff and between the staff
and his woll< were !lenerally and berself, It IS apparent that
considered escel1enL smce. the she has not .succeeded well
reasons given for the dismissal enough to estsbllSba comfortable
were unconvincing
to most worlting atmosli'ere for most of
people, other staff members
the staff. No evidence was found
began to fear that they, too, of deliberate efforts to foment
mig"ht lose their jobs without discortent by anyone on the staff.
obvioUS cause. The re.cent
In order to restore barmony
dismissal of Mrs. MarjorIe
and securIty,. ste~ should be
Cheetham must be understood in taken now which will effectively
the light of that long-term
reassure the Library staff that
anxiety. Itwas less unexpected in they can .. pect reasonable and
the sense that there was known just tr~atment and which will
disagreement
between. Mrs. make It possdlie. for th~
to
Cheetham and the Librar1&n, but communicate Without mrsunSincerely,
. an d take sa tis! ac tIon
D.M.
the circumstances
0f th e derstanding
. !at th
. th·
~
dismissal seemed to VlO e e m etr WOn•.
Librarian's conunitments made Faeulty·Ubrary l\elstloos:
at the time of Mr. Weeks'
Although
some
faculty
To the Editor:
A recent P11DcI11 edit~rial
dismissal to respect the rights of members were also disturbed by
employes in such cases.
the dismissal of Mr. Weeks, the suggests
that
Connecticut
other
condition~
hav.e princiDal source of anxiety and College's academic c:<JIDIlOtitIve.
exacerbated the tellS10n Within
ICootinued 00 Page 7)
tlle Library· Among the reasons

and Individuals

Status not declining

-----

Charles E. Sbain

Presidenl

--g The Exorcist: A new look at Lucifer
'"

By Judy Boland
were rather
run-of-the-mill;
The prospect of seeing "The however, let it be said that the
0. Exorcist" did not faze me. In
utterly shocking rotation of
~ fact, I memorized an incantation Regan's head, correctly
acl!:: to Lucifer and conswned a Big companied by a cracking noise,
Mac and chocolate shake before nearly caused me to produce one
~ the show, intending to demon- of the movie's reputed effects.
s: strate with great bravura my
Unfortunately,
the movie's
~ contempt of the movie's pur- characters sprang from the same
III ported
ability to terrify and stereo typic roots as did the ef::E nauseate the viewer. I left the fects. All roles were performed
:!: theater
two hours later, so most Competently; but Chris
-g shaken that I have yet to discuss McNeil, an actress who con~ the movie with anyone. "The tinually swore, and Father
a. Exorcist" 's theatrics are largely Karras, an intense, handsome
predictable; its implications are priest served only to partially
awe-inspiring.
eclipse the movie's true horror: a
"The Exorcist,
or perhaps depiction,
no matter
how
William Peter Blatty himself, superficial, of the nature and
attempts to portray as faithfully reality of pure evil. Regan's
as possible the well-known effects monstrous appearance and her
of a demonic possession. Regan,
vicious barrages of obscenity
the twelve-year-old
possessed
simply cotild not convey an
girl, brilliantly portrayed by impression of Irresistible evil;
- Linda Blair, appears first as a grotesque make-up and "dirty
sweet adolescent;
the plot's
words" have rather lost their
p'ogression drives her ever more .former shock or scare values.
firmly under the dominion of the However, her gleeful carping
demon. Her sudden adoption of a about the death of Karras'
new voice wotild have been un- mother proved much more
forgivable adherence to ritual by convincing
as a taste
of
director Friedkin, had the voice unadulterated maleficence. Her
been supplied by a male. Mer- disembodied, anguished howls at
cedes McCambridge's voice,
the appearance of the older,
while unnaturally low-pitched, beatific priest demonstrated well
retains a touch of womanliness;
the vast gap between what is
this, issuing forth from the young humanly good and what is not,
girl, produced
a far more
Obviously, the movie's terror
frightening
effect. However,
stemmed from its more primitive
most of the special effects (i.e., communally
identifiable
flying furniture,
levitation),
I elements than from its physically
although masterfully executed,
hast! . creation . Y t. s ch

g'

10

efforts can only begin to tap the
resources of evil.
Go and see "The Exorcist."
Perhaps you will be more successful in laughing it off than I
have been. Yet I believe that no

one can deny the awful sense of
defiance the movie possesses.
"The Exorcist" hurls evil, albeit
a human, limited definition,
directly at your face.

,t.._--------------~I
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JA.ZZ!
Guitar recital tomght at Dana Hall
8:30 p.m.
Original and traditional Jazz

t
I

t
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Held awarded grant
By Sue Maunders
Dirk T.D. Held, an assistant
Professor of Classics, has been
awarded a grant from The
National
Endowment
for
Humanities to pursue his study in
"Science and the Legitimacy of
Values in Classical Greece."
N.E.H., a government supported national organization,
ann ually awards
funds for
studies in interrelationships
between human values and
technology as well as many other
subjects in the Humanities. Mr.
Held's study will be "a sort of
Philosophy,
Sociology,
Philosophy
of Science,
and
Classics
interdepartmental
project," he revealed in a Pundit
interview this week.
Mr. Held will -be researching
what
ef~ect Fifth
centur

discoveries
made by Greek
scientists had on political and
social norms of that time.
According to Mr. Held. ancient
scientists
were uncovering
Greek conceptions of human,
nature in very materialistic
terms. The Sophists, an
intellectual movement of fifth
century Greece, were using these
seientific findings as the basis for
the ethical changes in society
that they were advocating.
Mr. Held plans to study the
nature of the type of effect
science had upon intellectual
thought by researching
the
Sophist arguinents.
Mr. Held anticIpates
the
possibility of a book- evolving
from his studies as well as ar- .
tieles for publication.

»
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By Keith Ritter,
After six albums of varying
quality, Chicago finally seems to
have decided where it wants to
go, musically, though this is not.
Chicago's best album, it is an
improvement
over
recent
releases.
Chicago gained its reputation
in the music world with its first
two albums. These were entitled
The Chicago Transit Authority
and Chicago. The C.T.A. album
was comprised of songs which
usually had improvised and
lengthy solos, spread generously
throughout the numbers. Sure,
there was the single, I'm a Man,
which was simply a re-recording
of the Spencer Davis Group's hit,
but the band gained a decent rep
not only in the rock, but also the
jazz world. With the release of the
silver album, Chicago firmly
established
themselves
as a
super-group. The album became
the tenth largest selling rock
album of all time. The album
featured a long work called
Ballet for a girl in Bucchanan.
Two of the parts of the ballet,
Make Me Smile and Color My
World, became big singles. It
looked like the pattern for the
future had been established.
However there was a note on
the inside ~f that album in which
the band dedicated themselves to
''the revolution." 'That should
have been a tip..,ff that Chicago
was going to keep moving in new

C .
hie ago VII: Back to the basics

two CUU by lUth. Both of tIleR
... I lit long .. d lend to wear out
the ldeu thai tbey .... bued M.
,
''Song 01. the Evergreens" is the
mUSICaldirections rather than
Wah-wah pedal. Kath bad been a1blm, prove him to rigbt on l4p lead VOCI1 debca for tnmpet IDID
rest on their laurels.
Uncalled' one 01. rocks best guitar of his field. Paokow may bave Lee lougboIn.. "Bybloo" la In
fortunately; the overall quality of
players for a long time. Then he loot a bit of his unprovisatlonaJ
acoustic number whJcb shows
their material declined as their discovered a new toy, his pedal,
thematic development skin., but KItha verulility 011 tbe .....".
political consciousness grew.
and ... til now hadn't stopped he is stiIJ one of the best.
plified gtillt, but nilS loog.
The Coverof the new album has playing with it.
On HLifesaver." keyboard man
The fourth Side a 0 celebrity
the usual Chicago logo, this time
The third piece on the first side Robert Lamm breaks the vocal
witb guest
Ip'
done In leather, but around the is called "Devil's Sweet." It, too, ice on the album. The song bas a showcase
__ ances put in by The ~h
group's symbol are scenes of is a jazz number. Parazaider,
really happy spirit to it, almost as Boys Illd the Pointer Sislen.
Chicago, the City, and its past.
this time on Soprano Saz, solos if a great burden bad been lifted "Wishing You were Here" could
The stockyards, the fire, the well. But the real beaut~ of this from the band's shoulders.
just as weD bave easily come off
great Elhibition are all there.
piece is Danny Seraphine who Perhaps it is because this is one Surfs Up, "Women Don't Wlllt to
The cover symbolizes, at least to seemed to keep a mundane beat 01. the first vocals in a while that
Love Me"
bears
a close
me" a return for the band to its in the last two albums, His solo bas not had political overtones.
reoembllnce
to
"Sing 0 Mean
musical roots. I, for one, am very
here proves that only Billy The mood continues for "Happy Tune Kid", o/f of the third Ilblm.
glad that this IS the case. ,
Cobilam can really place himself
Man," the next cut. Longtime "Clilon Me" is more Latin rock
The album opens, With a above Seraphine on the rock Chicago producer James William with a soaring hom part. "Skinny
prelude. It is not a typical horn drummer charts. The influence Guercio plays acoustic guitar. Boy" bas the Pointers Illd shows
fanfare, but a mellow flute, of the new Santana·McLaughlin Bassist Peter Cetera does the the influence
thlt
block
conga, and melotron piece by school of music can be strongly vocal which is not concerned with musicians have bad on the band,
drummer Danny Seraphine. This felt on this cut.
relevance but with the thought as doean "Women Don't ... "
number
anticipates
the
Side two starts with "Italian
that ''For the first time, you've
All in all, the Ilblltl is
remainder of the album, There IS From New York" and Chicago given me something I can un- satlslying. The hom sections
captures
the
beat
of
Fun
City
in
a
heavy use of Latin percussion
derstand. "
could have been longer, Illd
throughout the record. The flute f>.4 composition with a heavy beat
The third side opens with the Terry Kath's ·songs might have
solo IS free-form. There are many which a cross between Pink song that is the single off the been omitted without 0 big loss,
Floyd and Santana. You've got to album, "Searchin' so long."
more long improvised passages
but it's still enjoyable listening.
hear it to understand, I guess. Despite its title, the song is not Chicago has one remaining
than on Chicago's previous three
(excluding the live set)"alblll11s. But even with all these other politically oriented. There is a problem; it's engineer. Phil
nuisances tossed in from other pleasant old sound on the cut; Ramone's mixing of this Illd the
The piece IS entitled Prelude
real strings, not a melotron! band's last album is unbands, the sound is uniquely
to Aire." It does just that. "Aire"
Terry Kath does a brief but nice successful, to say the least. I'm
Chicago's.
is a jazz nwnber in 7-4 time.
"Hanky Panky" is the next cut. solo on a guitar pumped through anllOllS to see what the eighth
Walter Parazaider exhibit, the
talent on flute he has been hiding The title comes from the name of a wind tunnel. The side continues . aI blltl brings. Perhaps an encore
the to the Ballet?
since the third alblll11.And, hold trombonist James Pankow. He is with l'Mongonucleosis,
on to yo~selves; Terry Kath featured on the cut. His solo, like bmd's tribute to jazzman Mongo
does a gwtar solo WITHOUT a all of the previous ones on the Santamera (?) After that comes
fl

Dance educator's workshop announced
The,27th Connecticut College
American Dance Festival an· studio and after-school programs
as well. Workshop Director
nounces the Dance Educator's
Bonnie Bird is a Dance
Workshop, directed by Bonnie
Movement Specialist with the
Bird and Dr. Marion North, to be
National Endowment for the
held from July 8th through July
Arts-U.S. Office of Education
26th, 1974. Applications are now
Artists-in.Schools
Programbeing accepted
from dance
Dance Component, Director of
teachers engaged in or preparing
Education at the Dance Notation
to work with school aged
Bureau in New York City and has
children,
from
movement
an
extensive
professional
specialists already functioning in
background in both teaching and
schools, and from elementary
performing. Workshop, Director
teachers
and specialists
in· Marion North IS the DlI'ector of
terested in preparing to work the Laban Art of Movement
with movement in the classroom.
Centre and Head of the
Credit for work competed may be
Movement and Dance Departtransferred
to another
in· ment at Goldsmiths' College,
stitution, subject to the approval
University of London. She is the
of that institution's registrar or
author of several books, Inadmisssions officer. Workshop
MOVEMENT
tuition, including admission to cluding
and
PERAmerican Dance Festival events, EDUCATION
.
is $250.00 plus $150.00 for room SONAUTY
MOVEMENT. Included In the
and board.
workshoo curriculum will be
The
Dance
Educator's
Workshop is one of the few guest lecturers, fiirns and 01>servation of children working In
programs
that offers dance
training focusing principally on community dance programs.
The intensive three~weeks
inschool work but applicable to

Chorus sings Handel
By Margeret Hamilton
A certain essential quality of
enthusiasm w8s1acking from the
chorus concert given last Sunday
in Dana Hall. Talent was
evidently there in the com·
bination of chorus smgers,
soloists, and instrumentalists,
but none of the pieces was p~r·
formed with any emotion, mterest, or facial expression. I
understand that many chorus
members were ilL and this must
have had to do with the unprofessional quality of the concert
The Schubert
songs were
technicaily well-sung, though
boredom on the part of the chorus
was evident. The Brahms "Drei
Quartette" were charming, and I
only wish that the chorus could
have attemoted a mood and tone

suitable to this delightful piece.
Their rendition of Beethoven's
l'Elegischer
Gesang" repr.esented a good attempt at a difficult and moving piece. ,
The chorus perked
~Ith the
featured work:,Handel s Od~ on
St. Cecilia's Day." The. solOiSts
were well-suited for thell' parts,
and the instrumentailSts complimented su~h memora,ble Ilnes
as, "Charge, charge,- Ti~ too
late 'tis too late to retreat, With
the' appropriate drumbeats and
trumpets.
, ed t
The concert was deSIgn
0
show off the multi-facetedtalents
of the chorus, andI only WIshthat
the health of the chorus had ,been
better, and the general attitu~:
towards the musIc had been mo
enthusiastic.

up

session has been provided with
facilities through the courtesy of
the Winthrop Elementary School
and will be based at the Connecticut College American Dance
Festival in New London, Connecticut, where over 300 students
with previous dance training as
well
as
a
distinguished
professional
programs
and
workshops including the DanceTelevision Workshop, the Dance
Critics'
Conference,
the
Choreographers-Composers
Program, and a rapidly expanding Community Outreach
Program
offering
classes,
workshops, and demonstrations
for the community.
Inquiries and requests for
application forms should be
directed to: Bonnie Bird, Con·
necticut College American Dance
Festi val Dance Educators'
Workshop, care of Charles
Reinhart Management, Inc., 510
Madison Avenue, New York, New
York 10022. Deadline for applications is May 15th.
photo
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Now you can
protect yourself
against muggers, rapIsts
and worse WIth thiS
amazlOg new whlsile. Wear it
as a necklace or carry II 8S a key chain. lis long-range
penelrattng shrill bnngs help in 8 hurry. The next dark
night {thal's tomghtll you'lI feel a lot safer lust knOWIng
you ha\,fe the greatest protection In the world G,ws
obscene phone callers a shrilling earful, 100.
GET IT BEFORE YOU HAD ITI
cor.~E INOR MAll

HANDY COUPON

Va' IW~IIObe~'
Send me_La
_
KIlY Chlon _N«."'Yce
INurntJeflI tf'll;IoM $5.00 for lNCtI L.of\don·L .....
Who!I". I undet1l¥'G
11\,11,I I am no1
lOlally Sdlotltlfd. I..,.ll..-.caow. ~lf
reh.nd ,f
,I' IO~S

,.",.ned
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Council reviews
Pundit constitution

:
!
...
:;:
~
.J:;

After beariDg 811 "planation <1
tbe proposed Pundit constitution,
College CGuncll returned the
colllltltution witb their reCOIl>mendations. Pundit bas been
instructed to re .... mit the con-

u stitution at "a later date."

:a

College Council, according to
:::IE the March 21 minutes, reeom:!: mended
thl\t before Pundit
resulllDlt their proposed con=> stitutioo, the following points be
Q. considered:
L TIle ability of tbe CODIItuUoa
III malJdaIn a fnDctiODlDg and
stable orgaJIIuUoa.Z. Tbe feaalbDlty of IDBIBUng
that tbe organlzaUoa be nm
accordlDg to strict democraUc
1IDes. It .... qllestloned If tbls
WOII1d ..-It
III all aboellce of
reIpOllllbDlty
oa tbe part of
1IIIY0De for tbe ue... paper III Its
1ota1Ity.
3. Tbe deflulUoa of the editorial
board and tbe fuucUoIII of tile
edIton aud EdIIor .....(;bIef.
t. 'lbat tbls colIIUtuUoa would
actually be a lutlug dOClUlieut
wbIcb WOII1d survive after thOle
preoeutIy oa the PwuIIt staff bad
graduated.
Pundit submitted a new velSion
<1 the constitution to Colleg~
Council for approval after a vote
<1 no confidence removed Coedltor.in-chlef
Bernie Zelitch'
8IId Carin Gordon.
In other business
at the

1!

Thursday
meeting,
College
CGuncll decided there was a
consensus
that
the
Administration should allot funds
from Its budget to cover the costs
<1 the e1tended hours in CrozierWilliams and Palmer Library.
Student Government President
Richard Lichtenstein reviewed
actions of' last weeks Student
Assembly meeting. They were:
1. Calendar
qlleslloDnalre
belug sent ollt
Z. New caleDd8n wlI1 be circulated for .tudellt respolll8
3. The Stlldellt Assembly
ma1ntaIDB Its staud that ally vote
1m a chauge In the reqDlremeDts
for Latin Honora be postponed
until more InvesUgaUoll Is under1akeD.
t. EndonemeDt of the 'Ad Hoc
Commltee OD the quality of
Campu
LIfe'. proposal COilcemlng the eldeuloll of the hours
In Crozier-WUIIam and Palmer
Ubrary.
5. The Development Committee
wlI1 be invited to the III!DStudeDt
Assembly meetlug.
6. There bave been' students
who bave indicated all Interest In
dolDg a Course B InformaUon
Booklet for lleD year. Laura
DaCo.ta 8lld Robert Roberts
have been appointed to head that
committee.

.

GIFT ITEMS
-.JewelrY

oLong Dr......

oShort Dr.,..eo
oBloU888oSlacks
oSkirts. etc ...
(oizeo 3-16)
oMen'. Shirts
(sizee 32.44)/ "

~e.
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Answer to last weeks puzzle
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By Jody Schwartz
!l"ints" Q~ the calendar, These
A group <1 students and faculty , mclude ",hether C!rnot 10 e~end
from the Academic
PolicY
!be .length , of, the seme~~~" 19
Committee have been working on begm the year before or after
recommendations
for
the Labor Day, and to have"exams
proposed caleridar for next year.
before o~ after Christmas. '
"We just want to find out about
According to Kristi ,Vaughn,
the sense of priorities," stated
chairman of the committee, 'a
Paul 'Lantz '75, a committee
questionnaire has been sent oui to
member, when asked if there
see how many student.:· are
would be a wte <1 the student
committed to jobs until Ll.bor
popuiatiolL He Said that the Day and how many
ill
committee was interested in the agreement with the p~ed
sledents' opinions on the "major
calendar.

,-"

,.

Priorities sought
. in.
calendar ques tionnairas

L.,

S PIN 0 Z A
CAL I B E R

, ....

For III Connecticut ColIlge
Itudenh I~ oil III iteml
S15.00 Indover except for
merchlndi.. on 1111.
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Co-op living: ,success or failure?
,by Joau McClll!l ky

of co-op contention.
Some
students complain about the
"famlliarl\)' breeds contempt"?
A great learning elperience or a amount <1 time needed to comlig pain? The views on ClHlP plete these tasks. "One of the
main reasons people leave the coliving, as elpressed by residents
op, n says one Lazrus resident,
<1 Emily Abbey and LaZrus range
from subdued enthusiasm
to "is that they're just sick, <1 doing
ho usework. "
'IYes,"
says
guarded dislike ("Watch it, she's
writing this down.") What some another, "but where else do you
get paid $700.00for working five
find to be the most rewarding
aspects of the situation, othelS hours a week?"
Ron Sweet, housefellow of
rank high on their list of comEmily Abbe;, feels that the jobs
liaints. Advantages frequently
have done him good. "They gave
Msume the fonn fl "if only's"
while disadvantages are a per- me something stable to work
manent fixture. Is co-op living a , from. I found my scholastic work
improving
... I was doing
roaring success or a dismal
something that was necessary
failure? Neither label apparently
instead of lying on my bed for a
applies.
•
The ClHlps themselves are as couple of hours."
Ron went on to discuss another
varied as their evaluations.
bothelSome aspect <1 the jobs: a
Vinal, an old Tudor-style house,
difference of opinion over the
is an all-women's dorm with
necesstty of a particular task.
fourteen residents. Lazrus, also
"You definitely have to lower
eJClusively female, is a modem
your standards," he sayed. lilt
building
with
twenty-eight
isn't home, and I had to get used
residents; however, next Septo it."
•
tember may see some male
"What some people think is
residents. Emily Abbey, the only
clean, others think is a mess,"
a>edClHl~isalargewhttehouse
says
a
Lazrus
resident.
sttuated next to Vinal.
The advantages of ClHlP living "Somebody looks at the living
room and says it's fine while
vary according
to different
sources, or even the different co- somebody else thinks It's filthy."
Relationships obviously play
ops. But all agree upon one
an important role in the efficient
common
virtue:
the cost.
Residence
costs for co-op functioning ci the ClHlpS. "You
have to learn to get along with
members are approximately
people, whether you like them or
$700.00 less than for inhabitants
<1 the other dorms. 'Ibis cost cut not, " says Linda Arthur of
means, however, tn"at co--op UizrUB. Another member adds,
residents, most of whom receive "You have to be considerate. If
financial aid, must assume jobs you leave your stereo on, that
ordinarily relegated to staff; pelSon's going to bitch at you
hence, the term "co-op."
while you're washing the dishes
Such jobs range from cleaning together."
.
the living room to planning the
Stuaents
also
mentioned
mena The jobs are based on a flexibility as a vital aspect of corotation system, so that everyone op life. Ron Sweet stated that an
gets a chance to do everything.
easy-going attitude facilitated
These chores <iten become bones the successlulfunctioning of a coHE

'.

pluribus

unum"

or

op. "You can't let the C(H)P
become the most important thing
in your life," he says. "For most
people, Emily Abbey is a place to
stody, work and eat. And that's it
... That's the way it should be."
It appears that the success of
the ClHlPSdepends upon a certain
concrete
foundation
which
disregards
any differences
among ClHlPS and their members. Flexibility,
maturity,
responsibility, cooperation, and
consideration may be even more
beneficial
to the individual
member than to the successful
management <1 a college town.

AnSwer to
this
weeks puzzle
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'D ancers and Thieves'
tonight in Palmer

Next time you see
someone PQIIuti ng",'
point it out.

..

.
It's a spewing- smokestack:It's
litter'
m the streets. It's a river where fish
.can't live.
You know what pollution is.
But not evervone does
,So the next time you s~~ pollution,
don t close your eves to it.
Write a letter'. M~\k~a call. Point it
-( J
out to someone who cai1 do somethingaboutit.
Q

8:00 p.m.

People start pollution ..People can stop it.

--

--
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Circle Players in poor selection

By Sally Abrahms
H'
A painfully simple story can
ector,
chanmngly.
adapt
sometimes have profoWld social ~emseIV:: ~~~cical
conor' 'moral implications.
Yet an 100
", .... , ... lic gestures
George- Feydeau's play. Over
li:l stances and numerous
Here by the Window, has neither. c He:'
'th h thick
..
As part of French farce genre. accen a, WI . er
Brazilian
this work is not really intended to Slavict ~hl~~unds
more
have depth, yet what is left is intrudes
American).
quite unimaginatlve, annoyingly neighbor~'::::
iWmown male
prosaic.
to
h
' In an attemp
''The Circle Players, a semi- more jeal er s\.ealous husband
pr<>fessi~nal acting group from window fO~~r
~re<!riw.ch. Conn.,. have done husband in a Parisian apartment
eid~emely . well WIth a poor nearby will see them making
choice, The only two members of . love, an act which Helga ferthe cast, Helga Kopperl as 'vently beg of Hecto M k
Emma. and Klyle Kelley playing ineffectual." but rathe~

mate'

Jo;": ::::.t:;

sw~:

I
Clu .1fIed Ad PuIlCIlt
1
Hector baI been abandoned bY 1 lIos 1351
hla (what else?) jealOlll wIf. So : Connectlcvt COllege
.mpIat g-.l\y mirTon
I
Aaam be up«ted,.mytbing
I
ia neatlytiedtogetber at the end: 1
Helga goes back with all her I P
craziness
to her Insecure 1 lease pnnt YOl/f ad clearly
husband, and Hector vows to 1 ----------smother hia wife with exhausting
1
affection. Esit both Helga and .1
Hector eschanging sweeping I
bows.:
I
AhholIgh the actors performed I
very coq>etently, we almoot I
ye.nforaheavYmell8lle,orat
I Name/OrganIZation
PO Bo.
least more successful bIlarity. 1

plot.

LObl rary Comml °t tee R eport

I

'1

friction with them has been the
"weeding" of bod<s to conserve
space In the old Library and the
recent revisions in the Reference
Rpom co IIectlons. Partly because
00 misunderstandings of details.
h'it also partly because of WI.fortWlate comments and inappropriate responses to criticism,
a number of faculty members
have lost confidence In the
judgment displayed In the withdrawal and disposition of books.
ESsentially,· the Library· has
assumed that it had more power
in these decisions than the faculty
has been willing to acce!!t.
Faculty members have assumed
that their expertise In their
academic fields entitled them to
thefinal word on matters that the
Library regarded as its final
jurisdiction.
The faculty has
expected its judgment to be
consulted and accepted to a
greater extent than the Library
has regarded as feasible or
desirable.
Difficult decisions have been
and will continue to be necessary
for,sev~lfll years. It is important
thatlllJlutuai respect and confldimce:I>etween the faculty and
the Library be high if there is to
be a good womng relationship.
ClariflcationofpolicyandmutuaJ
agreement upon some details of It
are essential.
.
Recommendations
Personnel RelationS:
I. An explicit written policy

******Presidential

(Continued from Page 3)
location of books even if consultation produces delays. but
provided that they exercise their
responsibility with reasonable
mpt

"

pr:, Th:~ssihe elected FacultyStudent
Library
committee
.
th
faculty
consuperVIse
e
In recomsulta.t.~n p;ocesses
men
ton..
mmendations
1 I ar~e WI: ~p~ we can iman
,an
.
t
piement them. The Library mus
follow the general personne~
proced~es
.governlng all the
adm'Dlstratlve
stalf o!. th
College. but ·some additIonal
regulations seem to be .~ o~:~
Mrs. McKenZIe has no oo]Ccti
to 1.and has advocated Z Since
commg to the College.
_
My comments
on recom
mendations 3, "4. 5 and & are
these:
.
.
3 an.d (. When the AdVISory
C01lJ!11ltteewas establIShed .b
the Board of Tr~stees4 w~e
. faculty approval In 194.
.
Committee's
power.s
w~~e
strictly limited to certain .fac Y
personnel matters. I will ask
them for their response to these

h

•

th

recommen~a.tions
rom
e
special col11lt11ttee,but they may
not feel free to move beyond the
limits of their prehsent mandate.
5 and 8 T ese recommendatlons go to the heart of
some presentfaculty discontents,
but the tenns m which Faculty
"rights" are expressed may not
help to relieve present tensions.
Can we not regain a good working
relationship between Palmer
library and the F.culty by
. ree
on the following facts?
;f,e a:ority
to manage Palmer
librar' is given by the College's
ve~ce
to the President and
go
ates this management to
~e~~arian
and her staff. Tbe
F ul -Student Library Comr:'tte:'is described in our faculty
handbook as an advisory and
belping committee. But at a time
of contention
and faculty
discortent (there have been no
student complaints against the
library) this elected FacultyStudent Committee
Is the
r resentative
group In our
I1l:rary using community which
sbould try to re-establish an

E...
n

7

I
t
Dorm

=<

Phone

~

-'

Harris will hon
r

(Continued Irom Pa.e Ooe)
created in the food serving area
where beer was poured There
was enough room to stand and
talk with other drinkel1. The
band, "Bucko." was an authentic
rock'n roll grwp which mad.
dancing easy in the !ree-wbeellng
air that was cre.ted.
A tolal <I. $493 was apent bY the
Soci.l Bo.rd for the band,
security. tablecloth cle.nlng,
beer and cups, and cleanup.
Unfortunat.ly the Board loot fiO
on this vent..-e. The loas t!lIght
c..-1aI1 some of the plans for
future parUes.
Ms. Nestor explains that with
the pr<l.its from this party sbe
planned to bave pretzels, potato
chips, and other condiments at
the second party. as well as
Cokes on sale for non-imbIbel1.
U the nest party also returned
•.

Smolr-:

lidPft I

• pretlt Ms. N.stor would then
have been in • pooltlon to hire a
lIlme band lor a danee-<:<lllCl!rt
for the lut party. Ms. Ne.tor la
now uncertain II she will be abI.
to continue with ber plana.
Ms. NellDr f.els that what la
moat needed to Inaure the sue ...
<I. the Harria parUea la .t1M:Ient
COGpeI1ltion."U. lot et people
are going to be lnealdng Into
these p.rti ......
spIaln. MI.
N.lIDr, "w. won't maD. pnlftt,
and won't be able to Improv •.
Alter all It's only a dollar. You'd
apend that at the Cro bIr in baJf
an hour. and your dollar Ia good
for all night at th_ part*."
To belp with the work load <I.
these parUea Ms. N_r
Ia
pIann1ng to organile • Social
80lIrd Committee that would
serve to ovol1eeth. production <I.
the large parties.

crou cIot1l~have to wait 20 )&rs
---II

tUBI onfid
atmos ere mu
c
ence
and good will
.
I suggest that this Commi.ttee
bold
than e..-iallY
senes.~.~eetingrtS
on e spec comm.h.~ s repo
during which faculty "rights" to
li....ary ac~
.and advICe ~
Wltherawal poliCles- inherent':"
their expert knowledge <I. their
fields and in their teaching and
scholarly needs - can be made
clew and pel1wWve .to the
library staff. The Lilrarlan and
her staff should be asked at the
same time to outline controls on
wltherawals which the elected
Library committee c.n find
consistent and desirable and be
alert to monitor. But it will also
be necessary for the CI1Dpus
community to undel1land dlring
the course of these meetings that
the Librarian and ber staff have
ac~d
the full responsibility
for the management et Palmer
liIrary. That is what they are
professionally trained to do and
appointed to do.

~ • .,.

-II

......r..,; ......dH_
&Va

"'AIi"''''''-

to ~,...

.&w...

'"tlJI_ .. ~V ...

It o-"'I"..
~Ir- 3 _ftndill..
'.u~~
--.U""

r

J
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CharlesE.Shain
President

Pprsona

Help wan ed
Serv,ce offered

Outward BowtQ coune, with
tI10WltaIJl and rock cllmbin&
salling, kayakln&. and III1ICb
IDOrei Choice <I., U.s. 1.... _
Subject of recent National
Geograpblc T.V. documemay.
I.e_n about yourself and your
DetaIII: Sue Sawtelle - IloI
environment via • 3-t weel< 122llor Brick 215
.

Report·*******

f

For ule
For 'enl

Interested in ald>enllc pueblo
and zuni Indi.n
jew.lry.
turqlZllse. abalone. and corral,
necklaces. earrings, etc? Contact
David Andenon. P.O. Bos 26.

(Continued from P.2e 31
regarding conamons of employment and benefits in the
library needs to be formulated,
including procedUres for appeal

the essential ·equipment· <I. each
academic
department.
and
because faculty membel1 need
access for teaching as well as
of decisions and for expression <I. other p..-poses to many bo... in
grievances. Library staff deserve their own and other fields. not all
this protection.
<I. which will also be used by
2. The Library staff strocture
students dlrecUy. and because
would be well served by the scholaragenerallyhavea gre.ter
appointment of an Assistant
knowledge of the bo... in their
librarian to make necessary
fields 1I1ananyone else. it should
decisions in the absence <I. the be understood
that faculty
librarian and to deal direcUy membel1 have a rtgIll to the last
with department heads on pel'- word in decisions regarding
sonnel matters.
This would acquisition. Withdrawal, .nd.
facilltat.e the communication
where possible. location of bo...
desired by the Librarian.
even if consultation produces
3. The dismissal
of Mrs. delays. but provided that they
Cheetham
raises
enough ellercise their responsibility with
questions about its wisdom and reasonable promptness.
justice that It deserves review by
As a suggested temporary
the Advisory Committee in ac- procedure to restore mutual
cordance with the library policy confidence and good will. the
enWlciated in May, 1972. The Committee recommends that the
Committee recommends that
library Committee be informed
Mrs. Cheetham have recourse to about all categories of bo... to be
the Advisory Committee.
wltherawn or transfelTCd from
4~ Because the crisis of morale reference to stacks or to storage.
among the Library stalf is and that It decide whether and
serious enough to warrant im- whlchfacultymembel1 should be
mediate positive reassurance, It consulted, and take responsibi11ty
IS recommended that there be a
for securing opinions within
moratorium
on further dIS- agreed-~ntime.ltish",edthat
missals fOr a period of. two such a procedure will mean that
years, escept when the AdVISory faculty membel1 will appreciate
Commltteefll1trevlewsthefacts
the prOblems of the consuJtati~n
after colllRliting all pel100s or process, that the libranan will
groups who have relevant
be spared the blame for faU..-es
knowledge.
to conmunicate. and the faculty
Facnlty Relations:
will regain confidence in the
Because the library is part of library processes.

o
o
o
o
o
o

\
'-_-'"I

10Just 3 seconds a CIgO'eUe
es you heal beat los Elr.
shools your blood pressure up. repIoces Ol<'r'Q6f1IO you blOod
colban rn<>fl(»I(je. and leaves concer-COUSIng etlemoCOts
10 spread ltvough I(OOI body
AJllhis happeos wdh every clQOffiUe you smoke.
As the clgoreUes odd up. the damage odds up
Because I1'sthe cumulatIVe eftecls 01 smoking-adding
thIS
ClgoreUe to all the clgoreUes you ellef smokedthaI causes the !rouble

And tell IhoI to your dog. 100.
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Science fellowships

2

1X'0posalS10Assoc. Prci. Paul E.
Cormecticut College is offering Fell, director of the college's
two $1,250.00biological research
summer biology program.
grants for students to encourage
The second fellowship will be
independent study projects in
awarded competitively to the
conjunction with the school's sixapplicant presenting the best
week Summer Program
in proposal for field ecological
Biology.
research to be conducted within
One fellowship award will be
the 380-acre Connecticut Armade on a competitive basis to
boretwn on the college campus.
support a field anlklr .laboratory .
Proposals may be sent to Prof.
research
project in marine
William A. Niering, Arboretum
Ijology. Applicants are required
director.
to submit detailed research

20

33

....

is
c:

36
39

offered
It is anticipated that $250
each fellowship will enroll ~f
recipients
in the Sum e
Program in Biology to be mer
dueled on the college ~onfrom June 24 through Augusr~
The 1974 curriculum
offer;
courses at both Wldergraduat
and graduate levels in mar' e
biology, individual
study lIle
marine biology, marine batao1Il
ecology, and ornamental Ptao~:

Dance Critics' Conference

:>
11.

54
58

61
© Edward Julius.
ACROSS
1 Edible root
5 Hawaiian greeting
10 Actor

John

-

CW73-40

44 Slippery substances 12
45 French revolutionary'3
47 "West Side Story"
18
character
19
48 Zodiac

14 Mr. Stravinsky
15 Plump
16 Not filmed
17 Grammatical taboo
(pl.)

Targum

1973

s tqn

24 Sundry assortment

50 Captain of the
Pequod
51 Dreamlike

plaisir
Repose
Unit of light
Concise

state

25 Muscular power
26 Image
pro-V

Distinguishing

duced by drugs
54 Srermrattcal taboo

quality
28 Steps"

58 On the ocean
59 Laughing

29 "Seas"

22 Oust

60 Type of shirt

31 Famous cow

23 Greek epic poet
25 loud warning s tqnal

61 Throw
62 gun

32 Make holy
34 Proofreader's

27 Greek philosopher
29 Spasms
30 Egyptian earth god
33 Arrested
34"Pocahontas craft
35 Actress L1v~ -mann
36 Actor ---- Ray
37 Greek physician
38 Church projection
39 Telephone company
40 Minnesota Twin
41 Nearest or farthest
orbital point
42 College in
Nashville
43 Fermented drinks

63 Make eyes at

20 21 _

on (urge)
Bator.Mongolia

I

37
38
DOWN
- 40
41
1 Neap _
44
2 Eager
46
3 Free-for-all fights 47
·4 Sphere
48
5 White poplars
6 Of the moon
49
7 Draft animals
50
8 Gluttonous person
52
9 Society of doctors 53
10 In existence
55
11 Breaking a nasty
56
habit
57

of the South

mark

The fifth Connecticut College
American
Dance
Festival
Critics'Conference will be held
this year from July 13th through
August 3rl!. Applications are now
being accepted from working
journalists who are interested in
developing
skills in dance
criticism. The eight critic-fellows
selected will be provided with
room and board and tickets to
dance events.
Tuition and
_ transportation will be paid.
This intensive
three-week
seminar explores the central
issues of dance criticism; how
one perceives dance and how one
describes what has been seen.
Writing assignments, such as
reviews of performances at the
American Dance Festival and
other centers, are discussed in

round table sessions. Guest instructors offer informal lectures
on historical styles. Participants
will also have the opportWlity to
observe various kinds of dance
classes, to experience some of the
fundamentals
of movement
themselves
in specially conducted sessions, to interview
performers 'and choreographers
in residence on.the campus, and
to talk over some of the practical
problems
facing
editors,
reporters, and critics covering
dance.
Conference Director, Deborah
Jowitt, is the dance critic of the
Village Voice; her articles have
also appeared in the New York
Times, Art in America, Dance
Magazine,
and
other

Festive
As neat as Gem weight
Excuse
Hut
Operatic solos
Dishes
Exam for prospect1ve lawyers
facto
At a distance
Heinous
festival
Tax collectors
in the bud
Boxing term

photo by Parkman

Gulf gives grant
Gulf Oil Foun dation has given
an unrestricted grant ci $2,500 to
Comecticut College WIder its
national educational assistance
program which this year will
award over $2.8 million to
privately supported colleges and
universities in the Il.S.
College Treasurer E. Leroy
Knight said that the money will
help the college to meet rapidly
inflating costs of plant operation
and student instruction.
Knight also noled that Gulf has
a l&-year history of providing

financial assistance
to Connecticut College. Since 1959 the
international oil corporation and
its foundation have given a total
of $13,193 to the liberal arts
college in the form of direct aidto-education grants and gifts that
match individual pledges by Gulf
employees.
The 1974award was presented
to the college by E.J. Delaney,
Gulf district sales manager at
New Haven, and G.K. Gibson,
operations manager.

Bundlers'distributed
around cam pus

1

•

According to Duane Chase,
member of the environmental
Models Committee,
Physical
Plant has supplied the school
with apprOlrimately ten "blDldlers"
for the purposes
of
recycling
paper. Mr. Chase
staled that these wooden boxes
have been installed in Fanning,
. Bill Hall, New London Hall,
Freeman, and Katherine Blunt,
They
were
paid
for
by
Physical Plant, who, according
to Mr. Chase "put in a considerable amount of time and
effort to get them ready hefore
Spring Vacation. Physical Plant
will be reimbursed. by the En-

viromnental Models Committee.
The Conunittee requested that
Members of the College Community save .their reusable
paper, keeping it as nat as
possible, The bundlers located in
the corridors of the buildings are
10be used for storage of the paper
until it can be picked up. Mr.
Chase
in
discussing
the
lX'ocedure stated that janitors
will tie it up but "they cannot be
expected to go searching for the
paper themselves." The committee insists that the bundlers
are to be used for recycling paper
only, not for trash or empty
bottles.

announced
publications. Tentative facuItyor
guest lecturers include MarciaB
Siegel, authorof At the Vanishing
Pomt: A Critic Looks at Dance
and a columnist
for Dance
Magazine;
Anna Kisselgolf
dance critic for The New York
Times; Nancy Goldner, critic for
The Nation,
The Christian
Science Monitor, and Dance
News; and Jack Anderson, critic
for Dance Magazine, New York
correspondent for The Dancing
Times, and a contributing editor
of Ballet Review.
Inquiries and requests for
application
forms may be
directed to Deborah Jowitt, 78
Christopher Street, New York,
New York 10014. Deadline for
application is April l~th.

Over your head? The crew team prepares
for another practice

THE RIB 'N EMBERS BAR
Inside the Mohegan Hotel
281 State St., New London
OFFERS ONE FREE DRINK TO
THE BEARER OF THIS COUPON

What
kind
of fool
would~t
involved in
something
that:
Is without
p!"Ofit?
Hasimposs·
ible hOurs ?
Is involve d
in one disaster after
another?
That even
asks for
blood?
We hope
you're that
kind of fool .

+

.

the
~od
neighbor.

The Amerieon. Red Cross

